Amalaya Malbec - Vegan
Country:

Argentina

Region:

Salta

Type:

Red

Varietal:

Blend - Malbec, Tannat, Petit Verdot

Format:

12 x 750ml
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TASTING NOTES
Colour: Brilliant ruby colour with violet edges.
Aroma: Strawberries, raspberries and ripe fruit with touch of pepper and spices
aromas.
Taste:

In mouth, ﬂavours of red fruit, spice and hints of vanilla from aging in
French oak. Round, soft tannins lead to a delicate, lingering ﬁnish.

Food:

Ideal with light meats such as poultry, and is also delicious with tomatobased pasta sauces and hard cheeses.

AWARDS & ACCOLADES
2020 ~ 91-92 Points. "The 2020 Amalaya, 100% Malbec from Calchaqu&iacute;, combines grapes from
diﬀerent places to enhance its complexity. I tried it during bottling and it&rsquo;s in line with the character
of the brand. The nose is fruity with fresh plums to the fore followed by hints of herb and pyrazine as well as
a pleasant touch of mint. Indulgent at the tip of the tongue, the active tannins and grip keep it in check while
the juicy freshness maintains the energy. A wine of intense ﬂavor." - Antonio Galloni's Vinous, Dec/2020
2020 ~ 91 Points. "Focused and vibrant nose of blackcurrant, leather, polish and damson notes. Pleasant
palate with ﬁne-grained tannins and oaky spices." - Decanter World Wine Awards 2021
2020 ~ 91 Points. "Violets, currants, blueberries, pepper and orange peel on the nose. It&rsquo;s mediumbodied with sleek tannins and bright acidity. Fresh, juicy and bouncy." - James Suckling, May/2021
2020 ~ 90 Points. "Ripe nose of cassis, blackberry, liquorice, dried herbs and sweet spices. Juicy palate,
mouth-ﬁlling, dense and plush. Round tannins." - Decanter, Mar/2022
2020 ~ 90 Points. "The easy-to-spot blue label is the go sign if you like buying quality wine at a bargain
price. Amalaya, under screwcap, is an alluring mix of red and black fruits with a dusty, stony, mineral
underside. Wonderfully dry and fresh, the palate is juicy and round, and the tannins light but structured. The
esperanza por un milagro (waiting for a miracle) Amalaya is grown at some of the world's highest vineyards
topping 1800 meters. It is mostly malbec mixed with 15 percent tannat and petit verdot. It remains an
absolute bargain... Back up the truck." - Gismondi on Wine, Apr/2022
2020 ~ 90 Points. "I love the ultra young and ﬂeshy 2020 Malbec that in reality contains 10% Tannat and 5%
Petit Verdot. It's ripe without excess and was bottled after one-fourth of the volume spent eight months in
oak barrels. So, the eﬀect of the oak is not noticeable in the aromas or ﬂavors, and the wine comes through
as fruit-driven and juicy while still keeping the varietal proﬁle." - Robert Parker's Wine Advocate, Mar/2021

OTHER INFO
High above sea level, nestled in the foothills of the Andes Mountains is the home of Bodegas Amalaya, who's
wines are an exquisite representation of the unique weather and soil conditions in Argentina's Northern
Calchaqui Valley that also honors the heritage of the native Calchaqui Indians. The Calchaqui Valley sits in
the northwestern region of Argentina in the eastern foothills of the Andes mountain range at an altitude
between 5,400 and 5,600 feet above sea level.
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